


L’Azienda vitivinicola La Costa nasce dall’incontro di alcuni 

amici, spinti dall’amore per il proprio territorio e dalla pas-

sione per il vino di qualità. Anni di storia e di tradizione, 

legati ad una moderna viticoltura, sono le basi che hanno 

dato vita a questa piccola ma dinamica realtà, valorizzan-

do i vitigni autoctoni e utilizzando un’agricoltura “tradizio-

nale”, nel rispetto del proprio territorio.

La scelta dell’azienda di produrre e commercializzare vini da 

coltivazione biologica non deriva solo dall’intento di offrire  

prodotti privi di residui da fitofarmaci o concimi, a basso  

contenuto o totalmente privi di solfiti, ma anche  e soprattut-

to dalla volontà di non alterare il delicato equilibrio tra acqua,  

aria e terra.

Ecco perchè sono tre le “S”, o meglio i tre aggettivi, che 

definiscono e sottolineano la filosofia della nostra azienda:  

SOLARE, perchè amica dell’ambiente e della natura; 

SALUBRE, perchè produce in maniera naturale e sana;

SOLIDALE, perchè, come da statuto, parte dei proventi  

vengono devoluti al Centro Diurno “Casa Enrico” per ragazzi 

diversamente abili, gestito dall’Associazione “Filo di Seta -  

Onlus” di Fara Vicentino.

Nella meravigliosa casa coloniale detta “Casa Enrico”, che 

ospita le nostre cantine, il vino viene affinato in botti di rovere 

che donano note inconfondibili. Qui è possibile inoltre visitare 

l’originale caseificio e l’innovativo frantoio per la produzione  

di olio d’oliva spremuto a freddo.



Masot Riserva La Costa is a noble and high quality 

wine obtained by the best merlot grapes of the so 

called Breganze area (DOC area). 

Our biological vineyards are distributed on a base 

of 5000 plants per hectare according to the Guyot 

system, on tuffaceous and volcanic soils. 

The harvest and winemaking processes in room air, 

punching down the cap, are hand-made. The pas-

situra (drying of grapes) of one month’s time gives 

the wine a first characteristic of elegance which is 

then sharpened by a subsequent 24 months wine 

ripening process in French oak barrels. 

Six extra months of ripening in wine barrels and four 

months wine resting under controlled temperature, 

after bottling, make this wine unique and incompa-

rable.

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Merlot.

ALCOHOL: 15% Vol.

COLOUR: garnet- red.

BOUQUET: beginning with goudron and leather, 

soon after that opens to aromas of fruits in alcohol, 

carob and dry tobacco.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: austere, delicate and elegant. 

Very soft and hot the feeling on the palate, which 

leaves a very spicy trail.

MATCHING DISHES: short-hair game, birds and 

mature cheeses

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 18° C / 65° F.

MASOT RISERVA



Masot La Costa is a unique wine obtained by the 

best wine grapes of the Breganze area (DOC area) 

Our vineyards are located on the hills of the Sarcedo 

area (Costa area) and are distributed on a base of 

5000 plants per hectare according to the Guyot 

system, on tuffaceous and volcanic soils.

The wine making process in room air, with hand 

made punching down, is made in Slavonian oak 

casks of 40 hectoliters. The wine is then refined in 

French oak casks of 5/7 hectoliters for 12 months 

approximately. Before being placed on the mar-

ket the Masot wine is left standing in bottles for 4  

months.

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Merlot.

ALCOHOL: 13,5% Vol.

COLOUR: intense rubin red.

BOUQUET: initially spicy flair which then develop  

to sweet tobacco, coffee, berry and raspberry. 

Balsam flair as after-taste.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: elegant, fresh and approachable 

style.

MATCHING DISHES: read meat, game and ma-

tured cheese.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 18° C. / 65 ° F.

MASOT



Cormit La Costa is a noble red wine obtained from 

the hand made harvest of the best Cabernet Sauvi-

gnon wine grapes in Breganze.

Our spur-pruned vineyards characterized by a high 

density per hectare are ensured with optimal sun-

light on the hills of the Breganze DOC area.

The Cormit refining process after a short time left 

standing in french oaks casks follows a long macer-

ation time under controlled room air with hand made 

punching down. Finally, the fenolic maceration takes 

place in steel tanks.

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Cabernet Sauvignon.

ALCOHOL: 14,5% Vol.

COLOUR: deep and intense ruby, with purple  

highlights.

BOUQUET: the bouquet is remarkable and  

important, very intense and many-sided. Scents  

of spices, fruits and flowers come out strongly 

from the glass and remember vanilla, sour black  

cherries, blueberry and blackberry jams, and it ends 

with scents of dry violet and chocolate.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: in the mouth it is strong and  

excellent. The nobles tannins links agreeably to the 

palate.

MATCHING DISHES: red meat, stews, roasts  and 

mature cheeses.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 18° C / 65° F.

CORMIT

Sarco La Costa is a high quality red wine which rep-

resents the perfect harmonic union of the ancient 

wine traditions of the Breganze DOC area as well as 

the tradition of the well known European and inter-

national Bordeau wines. This is the result of a care-

ful mixture of a handimade harvest where the wine 

grapes are singularly worked to ripen in the best 

way. The wine is then refined in French oak casks 

of 5 hectoliters for 14 months approximately, with 

a subsequent further ripening in steel barrels for 2 

months, and then in bottles until the wine reaches 

its full taste and flavour.

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Merlot, 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz.

ALCOHOL: 14% Vol.

COLOUR: deep and intense ruby, with purple  

highlights.

BOUQUET: its scent is spicy and among them  

leather, sweet cigar tobacco and fruit jams which 

remember plum, blackberry and strawberry.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: tannins are important, they give 

vivacity to the wine. In the mouth it is evident its 

nobility.

MATCHING DISHES: red meat, stews, roasts  and 

mature cheeses.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 18° C / 65° F.

SARCO





The Prosecco Brut La Costa DOC is a fresh and 

pleasant wine obtained from certified biological 

vineyards, a sparkling wine which finds its origins 

in the Treviso area. The vineyards are cultivated on 

gravelly soils according to the Bellussi and Sylvoz 

systems with a density of 1400 and 2400 vineyards 

per hectare. The harvest takes place during the 

second half of September and the grapes undergo 

a 15 days long fermentation, subsequently they are 

sparkled according to the Charmat process. A fur-

ther one month refining process in bottles makes 

this Prosecco wine unique.

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Prosecco Glera.

ALCOHOL: 11,5% Vol.

COLOUR: light straw yellow with green nuances.

BOUQUET: its scent is strong and reminds green 

apple, rose and violet. Also bright the herbal and 

floral notes with a final touch of bread crust.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: slightly full bodies, brut sparkling 

wine.

PERLAGE: fine and enduring.

MATCHING DISHES: best served as an aperitif, 

with gourmet specialties and to fine pastry.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 8-10° C. / 46-50 ° F.

PROSECCO BRUT



The Rosèe La Costa IGT is a mellow wine obtained 

from certified biological vineyards, a sparkling wine 

which finds its origins in the Marca Trevigiana IGT 

area. The harvest takes place in October/begin-

ning of November on vineyards cultivated accord-

ing to the Bellussi process; it allows a full ripening 

and optimal results during the winemaking process. 

The sparkling wine process is obtained through the 

Charmat process. A further refining of one month in 

bottles makes this Rosèe a unique wine.

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Raboso Piave.

ALCOHOL: 11% Vol.

COLOUR: pale rosèe. 

BOUQUET: its scent is strong and reminds green 

apple, rose and violet. Also bright the fruits of the 

forest notes like blackberry and raspberry.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: agreeably sourish, slightly full-

bodied and medium sweet.

PERLAGE: fine and enduring.

MATCHING DISHES: best served as an aperitif  

and to fine pastry.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 8-10° C. / 46-50 ° F.

ROSÈE





A full-bodied and balanced wine: the Merlot  

La Costa IGT is a pleasant and delicate wine, known 

for being mellow and elegant. The sunny cultivation 

areas of the vineyards in granelly soils are treated 

according to the Bellussi process and the harvest 

takes place during the very first September weeks. 

The originated must is fermented for 25 days before 

complete ripening in steel casks.  The cold bottling 

and a subsequent refining (1 month) give this Merlot 

wine a fruity taste and in particular a mellow sensa-

tion. 

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Merlot.

ALCOHOL: 12,5% Vol.

COLOUR: vivid ruby red.

BOUQUET: at the beginning it is intense and spicy, 

afterwards it goes the fruits of the forest notes like 

blackberry, strawberry and blueberry. It closes with 

clear herbal scents.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: full-bodied, alcoholic and balanced.

MATCHING DISHES: grilled red meat, game and 

mature cheeses.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 18° C / 65° F.

MERLOT

Particularly intense and fine, Cabernet La Costa IGT 

is the perfect answer for those who seek  a wine 

rich in tannins and with a pleasant bouquet.  

The vineyards, located in a blowy area, are  

cultivated according to the Bellussi and Geneva 

Double Curtain process in order to ensure more sun 

exposure. The harvest is in October, the musts are 

then fermented for 25 days before the winemaking 

in steel casks. The cold bottling and a subsequent 

refining in bottles of a month make this Cabernet a 

dry, slightly acid and tannin-tasted wine. 

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Cabernet Frank and 

Sauvignon.

ALCOHOL: 12,5% Vol.

COLOUR: deep red with violet nuances. 

BOUQUET: intense with  fruits of the forest notes 

like blackberry, raspberry and blueberry. Herbal and 

sweet tobacco scents create a pleasant finishing 

touch.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: to the palate it feels elegant,  

full-bodied and balanced.

MATCHING DISHES: grilled red meat, game and 

mature cheeses.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 18° C / 65° F.

CABERNET



A fruity wine at an early stage which becomes 

then intense and more characteristic at an older 

phase: this is the Pinot Grigio La Costa IGT, one of 

the worldwide known  excellent white wines of the 

Veneto region. The vineyards are well exposed to the 

sun, are located on gravelly soil and are cultivated 

according to the Geneva Double Curtain process. 

The harvest takes place during the very last days 

of August and the first September week; it follows 

a musts fermentation of approximately 20 days and 

the following winemaking. The cold bottling and the 

subsequent bottle refining (1 month) give this Pinot 

Grigio a sweet, mellow and harmonic taste.

VARIETY OF GRAPES: Pinot Grigio.

ALCOHOL: 12,5% Vol.

COLOUR: vivid yellow with old gold nuances.

BOUQUET: scent reminds fres fruits like ripe pear, 

Golden apple and banana. Floreal notes of jasmine 

and magnolia complete the fragrance.

TASTE/FLAVOUR: medium bodied, sapid and 

equilibrated.

MATCHING DISHES: best served with fish dishes, 

shellfish appetizer, risotto and vegetable flans and 

pies.

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 10° C. / 50 ° F.

MAGIONI -  PINOT GRIGIO
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Società Agricola

LA COSTA S.r.l.

Via Costa, 17 - 36030 Sarcedo (VI) Italy

info@cantinalacosta.it - P. IVA 03107780243

Punto vendita e degustazione:

Villa Enrico - Via Bordalucchi, 3 - 36030 Fara Vicentino (VI) Italy

www.cantinalacosta.com

FILO DI SETA Onlus


